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1 Rajam read it,crumpled it and threw it away.

2 when the teacher noticed his misbehaviour and asked him to stand  up.

3 Swami was glad that he was asked to stand up on the bench  instead of being degraded with a
punishment using a cane.

4 Swami was a close friend of Mani. Therefore,he acted as a mediator between them.

5 A question was asked to Swami by the Teacher. 

6 The poet prays  for his happiness at the moment  instead of worrying about the happening at 
distant future.

7 We are not sure about our future. Hence we are uncertain  about our results.or harvest to be 
reaped in our life. 

8 Spring.

9 Orchard white.......like ghosts by night. 

10 Appreciation.

11 As requested, the old woman looked for the finest butter she could find in her village. 

12 The shopkeeper weighed the butter to check it.The butter was a few ounces less than a 
pound.

13 The old lady explained that she had no measuring instrument .she had been buying a pound  
of loaf of bread from the shopkeeper regularly. She  had put the loaf of bread on the scale 
and had given him the same weight in butter. 

14 Fraudulence. 

15 The bread and butter/The judgement/The shopkeeper and the old lady etc.

16 Write up

17 Narrative

18 Letter

19 Diary

20 Notice 

21 News report

22 Conversation

23 Speech

24 Six questions 

25 Profile 

26 Smoke from Australia........South America 

27 Zanzibar mourns......East Africa

28 Sania Mirza advances.....Hobart international. 

29 SC orders Rs.25 lakh.........to flat owner's.

30 Plastic ban........strictly implemented. 



31 a.Turned up
b.Put on
c.Put on

b.Put on
c.set up.
d.put out

32 32. Ram Narayanan asked Tarun whether he had joined any training school.
Tarun replied in negative that he was not rich enough to get a trainer.

33 a.aren't you?
b.what did the doctor say?
c.you Will certainly die/you won't be cured .
d.sleep now.
e.No dear.I don't  need it.
f.Thanks,Are you going to paint Mr.Behrman's picture?

34 a.had
b.to
c.that
d.decided
e.amongst

35 Book
A book
A big book
A big book on the table
A big book on the table that suits your habit of reading.


